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Back by popular demand is Joseph Douglas Homes’ 

most popular split bedroom ranch plan, the Bristol, 

shown with awe-inspiring custom features. As you 

approach the home, a French Country facade with  

a soaring roofline and relaxing porch greet you.  
Just inside, the foyer opens to a great room, kitchen 

and dinette making it perfect for entertaining.  

The expansive kitchen has plentiful storage and  
countertop space not to mention appliances for the 

most discerning of home chefs. At the heart of this 

kitchen is the island suitable for both guest seating 

and food preparation. Unique to this home, a massive 
“work-in pantry” houses a desk area, a secondary 

food prep area, pantry storage and has convenient 
access to the outdoor grill. You may have difficulty 
keeping your guests indoors once they see the  

elevated screen porch, patio and deck areas. Nearby, 
double French doors lead to a room flexible enough 
to be an office, dining room or guest bedroom. On 
one end of the home the private master suite features 
two walk-in closets and a private bath with a shower 
for two, a dual vanity, and private water closet. On the 
other end of the home, a secondary bedroom suite 

can be found complete with its own private bath. In 
close proximity, a convenient mudroom with lockers, a 
powder room, and nicely sized laundry room featuring 

abundant counter space as well as a pet shower  

complete this side of the home. The finished lower 
level features a bar area, open theater, a billiards  
room, an exercise room and a third bedroom suite. 
Thank you for visiting our Bristol model home.  
We would love the opportunity to tailor this or any  
of our portfolio homes or to design and build a full 

custom home to your exact specifications. Visit  
www.JosephDoulgasHomes.com for more information.

• Work-in pantry with attached chef’s kitchen and screen porch with  

 stunning views of conservancy

• Open concept great room/kitchen/dining with 10 ft. ceilings and  

 abundant natural light

• Luxury master suite with separate walk-in-closets and two person shower

• Finished lower level with full walk-out, exercise room, bar, open theater,  

 and guest bedroom
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The Bristol
Style/Type of Home: Split Bedroom Ranch

Square Footage: 3,809 Bedrooms: 4   Garage: 3-car

Total Rooms: 17  Bathrooms: 3.5   Finished Basement: Yes
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These MBA members were  

partners in the construction of

this builder’s Parade model(s).

Joseph Douglas 
Homes
N50W13740 Overview Drive, Suite D 

Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 

262-783-470 

josephdouglashomes.com

Following several years of designing and building custom homes, Deron Butler 
founded Joseph Douglas Homes in 1998. Serving as the principal architect,  
Joseph Douglas Homes has built over 400 homes in Southeast, WI, and has taken 
pride in each and every design. Whether it is the building of a custom home or 
personalizing of one of our portfolio homes, Joseph Douglas Homes is the home 

builder that is setting the standard when it comes to simplifying the home building 

process.

We Build Custom and Semi-Custom Homes using In-House Designers
In a day in age of outsourcing, Joseph Douglas Homes instead has two  
experienced in-house CAD designers that work directly with customers on each 
and every project. Because of our commitment to design, Joseph Douglas can 
easily tailor an existing JDH floor plan or create a one-of-a-kind custom plan for  
you and share that in 3D before you build.  

We Make the Building Process Easy
Joseph Douglas Homes offers peace of mind from start to finish with such pricing 
philosophy features as “Complete Base Pricing” (all inclusive of both what you  
need and what you want in your new home) and “Guaranteed Pricing” (site  

improvement costs are fixed for improved lots).  We go to great lengths to  
satisfy our customers before, during, and after the home construction as we  

recently placed 2nd in the nation in homeowner satisfaction and received a  
coveted NRS Award (the “JD Powers” award equivalent for home builders). Further, 
you will also work directly with an interior designer every step of the way for  
professional decorating assistance during selections to make your house a home.

Remodeling
We offer expertise to the remodeling of existing homes as well. Joseph Douglas 
Homes and Remodeling completes additions to existing homes, finishes basements 
and lower levels, and renovates kitchens and baths. Through our body of work we 
have built a solid reputation, as Joseph Douglas Homes was recognized by 2015 
NARI as having the best basement finishing project in the nation in the $50k to 
$100k category.  JDH also twice received M Magazine’s “Reader’s Choice Award” 
as part of their “Remodeler of the Year Awards”.

find us on: AD Roofing LLC
Advanced Radon Management
Alliance Electrical Contractors

America In-Home
Appliance Gallery

Butler Engineering, Inc.
Compass Title LLC
Cosentino

Country Stove & Fireplace
designXchange

Donovan Mirror & Glass
Drexel Building Supply
Elektra Lights & Fans, Inc.
First Federal Bank of Wisconsin

Five Star Energy Corporation
Geis Building Products Inc.
Grounds Keeper, Inc.
Halquist Stone Company

Horner Plumbing Company, Inc.
Interior Motives 

KG Stevens,  Inc.
LH Krueger & Son, Inc.
Malkin’s Flooring Inc.
Neu’s Building Center, Inc.
Oostburg Concrete Products, Inc.
Platinum Contractors, LLC
Suburban Drywall/Insulation/ 
    Custom Finishes

Tollefsen Steel and Fabrication, Inc
Tony LaLicata Cement
Weather-Tek Windows & Doors
Wood Specialties Inc.

Deron Butler

Interior Designer: Katie Guindon of designXchange
Joseph Douglas Homes is proud to have collaborated with designXchange  
who once again provided the furnishings and interior decorating services for our 
Bristol parade model. designXchange is an upscale, sophisticated, and unique 

home decor consignment shop specializing in furniture, salvaged ceiling tiles,  
wall decor, stained glass panels, antique and vintage signs and books, armoires 
and decorative desks.

Supporting Members


